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LABOUR  MOBILITY  AND  EARNINGS  IN  THE  UK,  

1992–2017  

∗

Fabien Postel-Vinay and Alireza Sepahsalari 

We combine information from the British Household Panel Study and the United Kingdom Household 
Longitudinal Study (also known as Understanding Society) to construct consistent time series of aggregate 
w ork er stocks, w ork er flows and earnings in the United Kingdom o v er the period 1992–2017. We propose 
a method to harmonise data between the British Household Panel Study and United Kingdom Household 
Longitudinal Study, which we validate by checking the consistency of some of our headline time series with 
equi v alent series produced from other sources, notably by the Office for National Statistics. In addition to 
drawing a detailed aggregate picture of the United Kingdom labour market o v er the past two and a half 
decades, we use our constructed data set to compare the impact of industry, occupation and employer tenure 
on wages in the United Kingdom. We find that returns to occupation tenure are substantial. All else equal, 
five years of occupation tenure are associated with a 3.3% increase in wages. We also find that industry tenure 
plays a non-negligible part in driving wage growth. 
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e document aggregate changes in w ork er stocks, w ork er flows, and earnings in the UK labour
arket o v er the period 1992–2017, dra wing information from a combination of the British
ousehold Panel Survey (BHPS) and the UK Household Longitudinal Study (UKHLS, also
nown as Understanding Society). 1 

The BHPS was discontinued in 2008 and replaced by the UKHLS, a larger surv e y with a
lightly different design. We offer a new way of harmonising labour market history data between
HPS and UKHLS, which we validate by benchmarking some of our time series against those
roduced by the Office for National Statistics (ONS). We thus offer what, to our knowledge, is
he first aggregate picture of UK labour market stocks, flows and earnings based on a ‘spliced’
HPS/UKHLS data set. 2 

Our new, spliced data set consists of a long panel (o v er two and a half decades) of monthly
ndividual data co v ering a wide variety of different variables. We first use this monthly data set
o draw a detailed aggregate picture of the UK labour market over the past 25 years. Second, in
rder to illustrate the usefulness of our new data set, we use it to estimate the returns of industry,
ccupation and employer tenure on wages. Differences in returns to those various measures
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1 Data DOI: 10.5255/UKDA-SN-6614-15. 
2 Giannarakis ( 2017 ) makes joint use of BHPS and UKHLS in an analysis of the earnings losses of displaced w ork ers 

n the UK, but only appends observations pertaining to the BHPS subsample of UKHLS to BHPS records. By contrast, 
e offer a method to harmonise and splice BHPS the whole UKHLS sample (not just the BHPS subsample) to produce 
 continuous panel from 1991 to 2018. 
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f tenure have been studied e xtensiv ely on United States data (starting with Kambourov and
anovskii, 2009 ). Our data set is uniquely suited to assess those differences in the UK context,

s it provides reliable information on wages and the mobility across different occupations,
ndustries and employers of a large number of workers o v er a long period of time. Our results
ndicate that, while the exact specification of the estimated wage equation matters, Kambourov’s
nd Manovskii’s main result, which is that wages growth is much more responsive to occupation
enure than to employer tenure, is also found in our UK data. Ho we ver, contrary to the United
tates data used by Kambourov and Manovskii ( 2009 ), our UK data suggests that wage growth

s also somewhat responsive, ceteris paribus , to industry tenure. 
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. In Section 1 we present our data set, the definition

f variables, the difficulties we faced constructing our series and our suggested solutions to
 v ercome those. In Section 2 , we document the behaviour of w ork er stocks in the UK labour
arket o v er the past 25 years. We turn to w ork er transition/flow rates in Section 3 , then to

arnings in Section 4 . Finally, in Section 5 we analyse the wage returns of industry, occupation
nd employer tenure. Section 6 concludes. 

. Data 

.1. Generalities 

he British Household Panel Survey (BHPS) is an annual longitudinal study which follows
ll adult members of around 10,000 households in the UK from 1991 until the end of 2008. 3 

ecause initial BHPS interviews were conducted gradually o v er the course of 1991, the cross-
ection sample size of BHPS is initially small and gradually increases until the end of 1991. Then,
ollowing the final BHPS interviews at the end of 2008, all remaining respondents were invited
o participate in the UK Household Longitudinal Study (UKHLS, also known as Understanding
ociety ), a successor to BHPS which follows a larger sample of around 40,000 households and
ollects data on a broader range of topics. 

Interviews for wave 1 of UKHLS began in 2009, with those BHPS sample members who
ccepted the invitation to join the UKHLS sample members joining in wave 2. Interviews for
ach BHPS wave were completed within one calendar year. By contrast, interviews for each
ave of UKHLS take place o v er a period of 24 months, but these 24-month periods o v erlap to

nsure that each individual is interviewed once a year. So, for e xample, wav e 1 interviews took
lace in 2009 and 2010, wave 2 interviews took place in 2010 and 2011, wave 3 in 2011 and
012, and so on. Wave 11, which is the most recent release, contains information from interviews
onducted in 2019 and 2020. A consequence of the o v erlapping wav es in UKHLS is that data
or 2009 and 2020, the first and last years currently co v ered by the data, relate to only half of the
KHLS sample (as half of the sample did not have their wave 1 interview until 2010, and half of

he responses to interviews conducted in 2020 will not be released until wave 12). Data in these
ears are therefore less reliable than other years of UKHLS. 

Those sample size issues (small BHPS sample in 1991, discontinuity between the final BHPS
nterview in 2008 and the initial UKHLS interview in 2009, and smaller UKHLS samples in
008 and 2019) will impact the construction of our analysis sample, as explained in Section 1.3 .
© The Author(s) 2023. 

3 The original BHPS panel consisted of 10,300 individuals from around 5,500 households in Great Britain. The surv e y 
as expanded in 1999 to include an extra 1,500 households from each of Scotland and Wales, and again in 2001 to 

nclude an extra 2,000 households from Northern Ireland. These additional samples included 3,659 individuals from 

cotland, 3,852 individuals from Wales and 4,335 individuals from Northern Ireland. 
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Cross-sectional weights are supplied by BHPS and UKHLS to ensure that each cross-section of
oth panels is representative of the UK population at the time. Those weights are designed to
djust for different probabilities that each individual is selected into the sample and different
robabilities of sample attrition, including selective attrition of BHPS sample members between
HPS and UKHLS. We consistently use those weights in this paper. 

.2. Individual Employment Histories 

hile each sample member is interviewed at annual intervals, respondents are asked to report
ob histories since the time of their previous interview in each wave. We use these recalled
ob histories to construct a data set containing each individual’s employment status and any
ransitions between states (or from one job to another) in each month of the period since their
re vious intervie w. 4 

We face two main difficulties in our construction of monthly employment histories: inconsis-
encies between the reported end date of one employment spell and the start date of the next, and
nconsistencies between information reported in different waves. First, in some cases, the date
hat an individual recalls ending one spell of employment, unemployment or inactivity does not

atch the date at which they report having started their next spell. This results in either a gap
n the individual’s employment history or a period where labour market spells o v erlap. In such
ases, we systematically set the start date for all non-left censored spells equal to the end date of
he previous spell. 

Second, the job histories reported by individuals sometimes contradict information provided in
revious waves. For example, an individual may have reported being employed at the time of their
ave 1 interview, while reporting a retrospective calendar of activities in wave 2 that implies that

hey were non-employed at the date of their wave 1 interview. In such cases, we give precedence
o information provided in older interviews o v er information pro vided subsequently, i.e., we give
recedence to information provided about labour market spells provided at interviews closest to
hose spells. The rules that we apply to rectify inconsistencies in individual responses are thus in
he spirit of the ‘closest interview method’ discussed by Smith ( 2011 ). 

In Appendix B, we further examine the magnitude and nature of the adjustments that these
orrections impose on the raw data. We also investigate the consequences of simply discarding
nconsistent observations (rather than attempting to correct them) on some of the main aggregate
eries that we construct. 

.3. Sample Selection 

e construct monthly employment histories for all respondents in BHPS and UKHLS aged
etween 16 and 64 at the time of their interview. (Sample members therefore leave our sample
n their 65th birthday and join our sample on their 16th birthday.) This selection is intended to
ake our analysis comparable with employment aggregates produced by the Office for National
tatistics (ONS) based on the UK Labour Force Survey (UKLFS). 
The Author(s) 2023. 

4 Respondents are also asked about their complete employment history when they are interviewed for the first time. 
o we ver, for reasons explained in detail in Appendix A (namely, large recall bias and the unavailability of pre-panel 
eights), we do not include pre-surv e y employment histories in any of our analysis. Respondents enter our data on the 
ate of their first interview. 
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As explained above, cross-section sample sizes are smaller at the start of BHPS in 1991 (for
ates when wave 1 interviews were not yet complete), and become smaller again in the most
ecent wave of UKHLS in 2019 (for dates in which some respondents had already completed
heir final interview and so had left our sample). We cut those small-sample dates and restrict our
ime window to the period January 1992 to January 2018. 

Final BHPS interviews were conducted in the third quarter of 2008, and the first UKHLS
nterviews were not conducted until January 2009. In constructing our monthly series, we switch
rom using BHPS data to UKHLS data in October 2008. During this ‘changeo v er’ period between
he two surv e ys, the only information we hav e is from the 9,230 BHPS sample members who
greed to participate in UKHLS (and were aged between 16 and 64). 

Our final sample contains 88,690 individuals (a total of 5.02 million person-months) and
29,395 transitions between employment states. This total is made up of 27,093 individuals
2.03 million person-months) with 61,851 transitions for the period co v ered by BHPS from
anuary 1992 until October 2008 and 70,863 individuals (2.98 million person-months) with
7,480 transitions for the period from October 2008 until January 2018 co v ered by UKHLS. As
any as 9,345 individuals from the BHPS sample continued into the UKHLS sample. 

.4. Definition of Labour Market States 

e consider four possible employment states which we label as follows: employed ( E), self-
mplo yed ( S), unemplo yed ( U ), and inactive ( I ). In some of our analysis, we combine employ-
ent and self-employment into a single ‘in work’ state W = E ∨ S. We assign individuals to

tates in each month based on their self-reported status at the end of the month. The four states
re defined as follows. 

 1 ) Employment ( E) includes all individuals who report being employed (part-time or full-time),
in an apprenticeship, on maternity leave, working as unpaid family workers or participating
in a go v ernment training scheme. This corresponds with the ONS definition of employment. 5 

Including women on maternity leave in the definition of employment is consistent with Smith
( 2011 ). 

 2 ) Self-employment ( S) includes all individuals who report being self-employed. 
 3 ) Unemployment ( U ) includes individuals who satisfy any of the following criteria: (1) report

being unemployed, (2) report having searched for work in the four weeks prior to their
interview while not being employed, or (3) report having claimed unemployment benefits
while not reporting being employed. 6 

 4 ) Inactivity ( I ) includes all individuals who are not employed, self-employed or unemployed.
This includes people who (1) report being out of work due to long-term sickness, in full-
time education, caring for family members, in retirement, or for ‘other reasons’, (2) have
© The Author(s) 2023. 

5 See, for example, https://www .ons.gov .uk/emplo ymentandlabourmark et/peopleinw ork/emplo ymentandemplo yee 
ypes/datasets/labourforcesurv e yflowsestimatesx02 . 

6 F or e xample, we classify an individual as being unemployed if the y report being out of work due to long-term 

ickness, but have either searched for work or claimed unemployment benefit in the four weeks prior to their interview. If 
n individual is out of work due to long-term sickness and has not searched for work or claimed unemployment benefit, we 
lassify them as inactive. The UKLFS defines an individual as being unemployed if they are out of work, have searched 
or work in the last four weeks, and are available to start work in the next two weeks. We have also used self-reported 
nemployment status and receipt of unemployment benefit in our definition of unemployment to make efficient use of 
he surv e y data, which we e xpect is subject to measurement error. 

ober 2023

https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/datasets/labourforcesurveyflowsestimatesx02
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not searched for work in the four weeks prior to their interview, and (3) have not claimed
unemployment benefits. 

.5. BHPS/UKHLS Versus UKLFS 

e use a combination of BHPS and UKHLS to document UK labour market indicators. An
lternativ e would hav e been to use the UKLFS. What are the pros and cons of each data set? The
KLFS has a larger cross-sectional sample size (nearly three times as large as the UKHLS). It
as not interrupted at such an unfortunate time as the end of 2008, and so does not require the

splicing’ that BHPS and UKHLS do. While those indisputably argue in fa v our of the UKLFS, we
elieve that the BHPS/UKHLS combination has fiv e ke y advantages (which are also emphasised
y Smith, 2011 ). Those are (1) a higher frequency of observations: calendars of activities in BHPS
nd UKHLS allow the construction of monthly series, whereas it is only possible to construct
eries at quarterly frequency from the UKLFS. (2) A better tracking of respondents: BHPS and
KHS sample designs are such that if individuals mo v e their address or households, they will
e tracked, whereas the UKLFS is an address-based sample and so does not track respondents
f they move. (3) A longer time span: BHPS and UKHLS follow individuals for a much longer
eriod than the UKLFS, with some respondents being present throughout the entire 1992–2016
ample period and are thus observed through most of their working life, while the UKLFS only
ollows each respondent for five quarters, which allows for a maximum of four labour market
ransitions. (4) Fewer proxy responses: the frequency of proxy responses is around 1% in BHPS
nd 8% in UKHLS, compared to almost 30% in the UKLFS. (5) Face-to-face interviews: in
HPS and UKHLS, all individuals are interviewed f ace-to-f ace and separately (when possible),
hereas in the UKLFS only the first interview is f ace-to-f ace and the other four interviews are

arried out by telephone. 
Finally, one contribution of this paper is to provide an algorithm for data imputation and

leaning to produce reliable aggregate series based on the combination of BHPS and UKHLS.
s explained below, one of our measures of reliability is closeness to the corresponding series
ublished by the ONS based on UKLFS data. Given that BHPS and UKHLS co v er a much wider
ange of variables than the UKLFS, we think it is useful to produce reliable aggregate time
eries based on those two data sets, which can be used in conjunction with other variables in any
conomic analysis based on those same data sets. 

. Stocks 

.1. Preliminary Remarks 

e denote labour market stocks consistently with the way we label labour market states. For
xample, we denote the total number of employed workers in a given month t by E t , the total
umber of self-employed by S t , etc. Following this notation, the total number of people who are
n work in month t is W t = E t + S t . From those aggregate stocks, we derive the corresponding
ates. The employment rate is defined as E t 

W t + U t + I t 
. The rates of self-employment and inactivity

re defined analogously. So is the total employment rate (including the self-employed), W t 
W t + U t + I t 

.

he unemployment rate equals U t 
W t + U t 

. 
All the series plotted in this paper are smoothed using a 24-month moving average filter centred

n the current month. Moreo v er, as discussed abo v e the data are particularly noisy at the end of
The Author(s) 2023. 
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Fig. 1. Aggregate Monthly Rates: BHPS/UKHLS Versus ONS. 
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008 and through 2009, the period co v ered by the first wave of UKHLS. In all the charts below,
e highlight this period using two vertical lines. Finally, in Appendix D, we replicate all the

harts showing our aggregate series with added 95% confidence bands. 

.2. Employment, Unemployment, Self-Employment and Inactivity 

igure 1 shows our estimates of the monthly rates of total emplo yment, unemplo yment, self-
mployment and inactivity. The ONS publishes series of those four rates based on the UKLFS.
igure 1 also shows those ONS series, for comparison. 7 

Our estimates of the rates of total employment and unemployment are, reassuringly, very
lose to the ONS series, even during the changeo v er period 2008 to 2010. The only noticeable
iscrepancy is that the BHPS/UKHLS-based employment rate dips a little lower than the ONS
ne in the immediate aftermath of the Great Recession. Our unemployment rate series mirrors
hat and peaks a little higher than the ONS series. There are small discrepancies between the two
nactivity rate series, with the BHPS/UKLHS-based series being more volatile than the ONS one
n the period where the quality of our data is low. Yet the two series of inactivity rates follow the
ame downward trend. 
© The Author(s) 2023. 

7 The ONS series we use are the aggregate emplo yment, unemplo yment and inactivity rates among people aged 16–64 
rom ONS Labour Force Survey, Table A02: Labour Force Survey Summary. 
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The self-employment rate series constructed using BHPS/UKHLS follows a similar trend to
ts ONS counterpart, ho we ver, the latter is around half a percentage point higher between 1995
nd 2003, and almost two percentage points higher in the rest of the sample period (Figure 1 c).
ontrary to the ONS total employment, unemployment and inactivity rate series, which represent

ndividuals aged 16–64, the ONS uses all individuals aged 16 and abo v e to construct the self-
mployment rate. By contrast, all our BHPS/UKHLS series, including the self-employment rate,
re consistently based on individuals aged 16–64. Moreo v er, in our self-employment category, we
nly consider individuals who report themselves as self-employed, some of which could also hold
 second, salaried job. These may explain some of the discrepancy between our self-employment
eries and the ONS one. In Appendix C we investigate this further and show the extent to which
ifferent ways of counting self-employment can affect the aggregate rate. 

. Transition Rates 

.1. Preliminary Remarks 

n this section we document the labour market flows into and out of employment, self-
mplo yment, unemplo yment and inactivity. The first step in calculating transition rates is identi-
ying and classifying all transitions. For example, we record the occurrence of a transition from
nemplo yment to emplo yment if (1) the respondent w as unemplo yed in t − 1 and emplo yed
t t , and (2) the respondent reports that they started a new employment spell in month t . We
hen calculate the weighted sum of each transition type in each month, using the cross-sectional
eights supplied with BHPS and UKHLS. 
We label all transitions in accordance with our notation for the stocks: for example, the aggre-

ate number of transitions from unemployment to employment transition in month t is denoted
s U E t . Transitions from unemployment to work, irrespective of self- versus salaried employ-
ent, will be denoted as U W t . Note that w ork ers often change jobs without experiencing any

nterim period of non-employment, giving rise to emplo yment-to-emplo yment ( E E t ) and self-
mplo yment-to-self-emplo yment transitions ( SS t ). Job-to-job transitions, irrespective of self-
ersus salaried employment, will be denoted as W W t . 

Finally, we construct the transition rate in each month t following the method suggested by

himer ( 2012 ). F or e xample, we calculate the UW transition rate as λU W 

t = − ln 

(
1 − U W t 

U t−1 

)
.

ther transition rates are defined similarly. 

.2. Transitions In and Out of Work 

e begin by focusing attention on transitions between work, unemployment and inactivity. 8 Our
omparison benchmark series in this case are based on the X02: Labour F orce Surv e y Flows
stimates data set published and updated every quarter by the ONS. 9 Those ONS series are
The Author(s) 2023. 

8 For brevity, we do not distinguish between paid employment and self-employment in this section of the paper. A 

ore detailed description of transition rates between paid and self-employment is available in Appendix I. 
9 The current version of this data set can be downloaded from https://www .ons.gov .uk/employmentandlabour 
ark et/peopleinw ork/emplo ymentandemplo yeetypes/datasets/labourforcesurv e yflowsestimatesx02 . Other existing se- 

ies of UK labour market transition rates that we could use as benchmark include the BHPS-based se- 
ies of Smith ( 2011 ) which co v ers the period 1991–2008 (available from https:// sites.google.com/ view/ 
ennifercsmith/data?authuser=0 ) and the UKLFS-based series of Gomes ( 2012 ) which runs from 1993 to 2010 
 sites.google.com/view/pedromaiagomes ). Comparisons with both of those series are available on request. 

r 2023

https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/datasets/labourforcesurveyflowsestimatesx02
https://sites.google.com/view/jennifercsmith/data?authuser=0
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vailable from 2001:Q4 and, as the name suggests, they are based on data from the UKLFS.
ecause of the difference in frequencies between the (quarterly) UKLFS and our (monthly)
HPS/UKHLS data set, the ONS set of flow rate series are not directly comparable with ours.
pecifically, the time aggregation bias (caused by the fact that both data sets miss all sequences
f more than one transition, such as a job loss followed by a new job accession, occurring within
heir respective unit time period) is likely to be much more severe at quarterly than at monthly
requency. 

The impact of time aggregation on the level and cyclicality of estimated labour market flow
ates has been studied in a number of contributions based on a variety of different data sets
Petrongolo and Pissarides, 2008 ; Elsby et al. , 2009 ; Fujita and Ramey, 2009 ; Nekarda, 2009 ).

hile all those authors conclude that the time aggregation bias affects the levels of estimated
urno v er rates, they also concur in saying that the impact of time aggregation on the cyclicality
f said turno v er rates is quantitatively small. 

Based on that conclusion, for each transition rate, we attempt to make the UKLFS-based ONS
eries comparable to ours by rescaling the former such that its mean and standard deviation
oincide with those of our series o v er the period where both series o v erlap. In other words, we
djust the levels of the ONS series, and compare the cyclical behaviour of those adjusted series
ith that of our own BHPS/UKHLS series. 10 

Figure 2 shows the six series of transition rates between work, unemployment and inactivity.
verall, the trends of our transition rate series are very similar to those constructed by the ONS
 v er the period co v ered by both. The behaviour of our various transition rates o v er the observation
indow is in line with what was documented elsewhere in the literature. The UW rate (Figure 2 b)

ncreased from the end of the 1992 recession to a peak of almost 10% at the beginning of 2,000.
t then started a gradual decline, followed by a sharp drop towards the end of 2008, from which it
as yet to reco v er. The IW rate (Figure 2 d) follows a qualitatively similar cyclical pattern, albeit
t a much lower level. 

The WU job separation rate peaked at 0.65% in the 1992 recession, after which it declined
teadily until 2008. It then increased sharply and suddenly during the Great Recession, but quickly
esumed its trend decline after 2010, down to a low of around 0.25% since 2014. By contrast,
he WI rate (Figure 2 c) was hump-shaped o v er the period 1992–2008, reaching its peak around
001. But during and after the Great Recession, the WI rate evolved roughly parallel to the WU
ate. 

Finally, the UI transition rate (Figure 2 e) seemed to follow a slight upward trend from 1992 to
008, before falling sharply during the Great Recession. It has since then stayed lower than its
re-recession level, just above 2%. The IU rate mirrored the UI rate qualitatively, although with
uantitatively larger swings. 

.3. J ob-to-J ob Mobility 

igure 3 plots our job-to-job (WW) transition rate series, i.e., the rate at which either employed
r self-emplo yed w ork ers mo v e directly from one job to another without experiencing any period
f unemployment or inactivity in between. As for transition rates in and out of work, we use the
rescaled) quarterly job-to-job transition rates from the ONS’s X02 data set as benchmark. 
© The Author(s) 2023. 

10 In Appendix E, we present an alternative comparison of the ONS and our flow series by attempting to replicate the 
uarterly time aggregation of UKLFS in our monthly data. 
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Fig. 2. Separation and Job Finding Rates. 
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The behaviour of the WW rate o v er our observation window is qualitatively similar to that of

he UW rate (Figure 2 b): increasing in the 1990s, reaching a peak around 2000, then gradually
eclining until 2008 to its early 1990s level, before falling sharply during the Great Recession
nd staying at historically low lev els ev er since. Quantitativ ely, howev er, the drop in the WW
ate during the Great Recession is, in relative terms, much more dramatic than the drop in UW
ates. 
The Author(s) 2023. 
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Fig. 3. J ob-to-J ob Transition Rate. 
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.4. Taking Stock 

ne consistent message conv e yed by Figures 2 and 3 is that all the transition rates in and out
f work (WU, UW, WW, WI, and, to a slightly lesser extent, IW) have been on a moderate,
ut clear downward trend, since around 2000. This echoes similar findings for the United States
see, among others, Fallick and Fleischman, 2004 ; Fujita et al. , 2018 ), which have fuelled a
iterature investigating a possible trend decline in business dynamism. The United States’ decline
n transition rates is generally accepted to have started in the early to mid-1990s, slightly earlier
han what our data suggest for the UK. Yet the parallel is striking. 

. Earnings 

e construct series for average monthly labour income as the weighted sum of monthly labour
ncome (using the BHPS and UKHLS cross-sectional weights), divided by the weighted sum of
espondents reporting non-zero labour income in month t . This process produces estimates of
ominal average labour income in each month t . We then construct real average labour income
y deflating nominal labour income to 2015 GBP using the Consumer Price Index (CPI) All
tems (D7BT) series produced by the ONS. We compare our estimates of real labour earnings
o those produced by the ONS as part of its Average Weekly Earnings series (AWE), the series
sed by the Bank of England and HM Treasury to measure the inflationary pressure emanating
rom the labour market. Specifically, we use the KAB9: Weekly Earnings series, which is part of
he AWE. When we make this comparison, we take the ONS estimate of nominal earnings and
eflate using the same CPI series we use for our own BHPS/UKHLS series. 

There is less information available on monthly pay in UKHLS than in BHPS. Monthly labour
arnings are only available in UKHLS for any job the respondent holds at the time of interview-
ng . In BHPS, data on labour income is available for the individual’s full employment history,
ncluding jobs which were held between the previous and current interviews. For the UKHLS
eriod, we therefore calculate average earnings as the weighted total monthly earnings that we
© The Author(s) 2023. 
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Fig. 4. Avera g e Real Weekly Earnings Versus ONS Estimates. 
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bserve, divided by the weighted total of individuals whose labour income we observe—i.e., we
gnore individuals who are employed, but whose labour income we do not observe. 11 

Figure 4 shows the average real weekly earnings series constructed from BHPS and UKHLS
gainst the corresponding ONS series. The latter is only available from January 2000 onwards.
oth series have parallel time profiles, and are very close in level. Nevertheless, on average there

s a £10–20 difference (in 2015 GBP) between the two series. 12 

Our series confirms that, after o v er 15 years of steady growth, real labour earnings started
alling in 2008 and have been subdued ever since (despite signs of reco v ery since early 2015), as
as been widely documented and discussed in the public debate. 

. Returns to Occupation, Industry and Employer Tenure 

e now illustrate the usefulness of our spliced BHPS/UKHLS data set in an application. Key
dvantages of our data set include its long longitudinal dimension and its reliable tracking of
ndividuals across jobs o v er e xtended periods of time. Those attributes make our data set well
uited to the study of individual career paths and earnings dynamics o v er the life cycle. Our
pecific application is on the comparative wage returns to occupation, industry and employer
enure. Neal ( 1995 ) and Parent ( 2000 ) have argued that the observed correlation between wages
nd employer tenure is attributable to the fact that wages grow with industry experience, which in
urn is correlated with employer tenure and generally omitted from wage regressions. Ho we ver,
ambourov and Manovskii ( 2009 ) find that tenure in an industry has a very small impact on wages
nce the effect of occupational tenure is accounted for. Long before that, Shaw ( 1984 ) has already
rgued that investment in occupation-specific skills is an important determinant of earnings. Yet
he empirical literature that followed up on her important insight remains surprisingly sparse,
nd our aim here is to contribute to it in the UK context. 
The Author(s) 2023. 

11 This approach is the same as the one we use for BHPS sample members with missing labour earnings for an 
mployment spell. It implies that we tend to be missing the earnings of highly mobile w ork ers (w ork ers who change 
obs often), which are likely to be a selected population. Ho we ver, these workers represent a modest fraction of total 
mployment and their exclusion is unlikely to make any discernible difference to the series plotted in this section. 

12 The ONS series that we use is the average weekly earnings from ONS Table EARN01. 
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Table 1. Earnings Function Estimates, OLS. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Employer tenure 0 .00945 ∗∗∗ 0 .00532 ∗∗∗ 0 .00250 ∗∗∗ 0 .000680 ∗∗∗ 0 .00136 ∗∗∗
(0 .000113) (0 .000216) (0 .000168) (0 .000233) (0 .000235) 

Industry tenure 0 .00450 ∗∗∗ 0 .00272 ∗∗∗ 0 .00230 ∗∗∗ 0 .00133 ∗∗∗
(0 .000201) (0 .000147) (0 .000205) (0 .000209) 

Occupation tenure 0 .00680 ∗∗∗ 0 .00665 ∗∗∗ 0 .00652 ∗∗∗ 0 .00326 ∗∗∗
(0 .000122) (0 .000115) (0 .000124) (0 .000193) 

Worker FE No No No No No Yes 
N 2,511,646 2,511,646 2,511,646 2,511,646 2,511,646 2,511,646 
R 

2 0.380 0.380 0.381 0.381 0.381 0.131 

Notes: Standard errors in parentheses. The dependent variable is the natural logarithm of wages. All tenures measured in 
years. Additional covariates include 1-digit occupation and industry dummies, year dummies, marital status, education, 
sex and age. ∗∗∗statistically significant at the 1 percent tolerance level. 
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.1. Wa g e Function Estimation 

n order to assess the respective impact of occupation, industry and employer tenure on wages,
e follow Kambourov and Manovskii ( 2009 ) and estimate the following wage equation: 

w i jmnt = x i t · β0 + β1 Emp Ten i j t + β2 Occ Ten imt + β3 Ind Ten int + θi t , (1) 

here w i jmnt is the natural logarithm of the hourly wage of person i working with employer
j in occupation m and industry n in month t . Emp ten , Occ Ten and Ind Ten denote tenure

ith the current employer, occupation, and industry, respectively. Additional control variables
 i t include an intercept term, 1-digit occupation and industry dummies, a marital status dummy,
ear dummies, education, sex as well as age. Finally, θi t is the error term. 

We estimate ( 1 ) by ordinary least squares (OLS). Both our estimation method (OLS) and our
pecification of the wage equation ( 1 ) are slightly simpler than the preferred estimation method
nd specification of Kambourov and Manovskii ( 2009 ). For the joint sake of parsimony, clarity
nd brevity, we focus on OLS estimates of ( 1 ) in the main body of this paper. Ho we ver, in
ppendix F, we run a series of regressions based on the same specifications as Kambourov

nd Manovskii ( 2009 ), both as robustness checks and to produce results that are more directly
omparable to theirs. 

.2. Results 

olumn 5 in Table 1 reports our OLS estimates of the coefficients of interest—the returns to
ccupation, employer, and industry tenure—in ( 1 ). We find that the returns to occupation tenure,
t about 0.65% per year (or 3.3% o v er fiv e years), are almost three times as large as the returns
o industry tenure and an order of magnitude larger than the returns to employer tenure. The fact
hat occupation tenure is the most important source of wage growth echoes the main findings of
ambouro v and Mano vskii ( 2009 ). Ho we ver, in contrast to Kambourov and Manovskii ( 2009 ),
e find that industry tenure also has a sizeable effect on wages though the effect is weaker than

he effect of occupation tenure. 
In Table 1 , column 6, we take advantage of the longitudinal dimension of our data to include
 ork er fixed effects into ( 1 ). Doing so roughly doubles the estimated impact of employer tenure
n wages, while halving those of industry and occupation tenure. This suggests that high-wage
© The Author(s) 2023. 
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 ork ers (in a fixed effect sense) tend to have longer occupation tenure. Exactly why that is
annot be inferred from ( 1 ), 13 but the main qualitative conclusion of Kambourov and Manovskii
 2009 ) stands: even though employer and industry tenures have non-negligible positive impacts
n wages, the effect of occupation tenure is more than twice as large. 14 

The first four columns in Table 1 show estimation results for alternative specifications of the
age equation in which employer, industry and occupation tenure are variously dropped from the

ist of regressors. Perhaps unsurprisingly, those results suggest that employer tenure picks up a
arge part of the wage effects of industry and occupation tenure when those are omitted from the
egression. Again, those results mostly corroborate the findings of Kambourov and Manovskii
 2009 ) on United States data. 

. Conclusion 

n this paper, we combine information from the BHPS and UKHLS to construct consistent time
eries of aggregate w ork er stocks, w ork er flows and earnings in the UK o v er the 1992–2017
eriod for all w ork ers as well as for two separate education groups. 

We propose a method to harmonise data between the BHPS and UKHLS, which we validate
y checking the consistency of some of our headline time series with equi v alent series produced
rom other sources, notably by the ONS. This allows us to put together what, to our knowledge, is
he first aggregate analysis of UK labour market stocks, flows, and earnings based on a ‘spliced’
HPS/UKHLS data set. 
Our main findings are summarised in the introduction to this paper. We do not repeat them

ere. Aside from our substantive results, we hope that this paper will help demonstrate the
sefulness of a combined BHPS/UKHLS data set for the study of UK labour markets. While the
nalysis in this paper is almost entirely confined to the aggregate level, it is based on harmonised
ndi vidual-le vel employment history data which is ready to be used for micro-level analysis. 

ppendix A. Pre-Panel Employment Histories 

s explained in the main text, at each annual interview, respondents are asked to provide retro-
pective information about their labour market experiences since the last interview. In addition,
hen they are interviewed for the first time, respondents are also asked to recall their complete

mployment history since entry into the labour market. In principle, this feature of the surv e y
ould allow us to estimate employment rates and transitions in the period before BHPS even

tarted in 1991, and also for new UKHLS members in the period before 2009. Ho we ver, this
etrospecti ve data suf fers from two main problems: recall bias and the lack of pre-panel weights.

First, the recall bias is likely to be more severe when more time has passed since the employment
pell of an individual is being asked about. Individuals are asked to recall full job histories at
heir first interview, which means recalling events that often date back several years (or even
The Author(s) 2023. 

13 In Appendix F, we decompose the error term θi t and investigate the impact of various sources of heterogeneity a 
it further. 

14 Incidentally, in a monumental data harmonisation effort, Donovan et al. ( 2022 ) show that returns to employer tenure 
s ne gativ ely correlated with GDP per capita in a sample of 42 countries at v arious le vels of de velopment. Their wage 
quation specification is similar to the one in Table 1 , column 1, i.e., it ignores industry and occupation tenure. It would 
e interesting to determine which of employer, industry or occupation tenure really drives the cross-country differences 
ocumented by Donovan et al. ( 2022 ). 

2023
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Fig. B1. Proportion of Employment Statuses Changed by Our Algorithm. 
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ecades)—typically much longer than the single year individuals are asked to recall at subsequent
nterviews. 

A related problem is that, in many cases, individuals have not reported their full employment
istory at their first interview. Instead, they only report the start date of their current labour
arket spell. Because employment spells last much longer on average than non-employment

pells, including pre-interview labour market histories in our data would lead us to systematically
 v erestimate the number of employed individuals in the pre-interview period (and underestimate
he unemployed and inactive). 

Potentially reflecting both of these reasons, we found that including recalled job histories
or the period before individuals’ first interviews resulted in a significant upward bias in the
mployment rate (and corresponding downward biases in the unemployment and inactivity rates)
elative to national statistics. 15 

Second, we use individual weights supplied in BHPS and UKHLS to construct our estimates of
ggregate stocks and flows to ensure they are representative of the UK population. Unfortunately,
o weights are provided for pre-panel years and therefore it is not possible to make pre-panel
ears representative. 

ppendix B. The Extent of Adjustment by the Algorithm 

o check, assess the extent to which our algorithm adjusts the raw data, we reconstructed
mployment histories without applying the parts of the algorithm which set the start date of
pells equal to the end date of previous spells—simply using the start and end dates recorded in
he data, without any attempt to resolve inconsistencies or fill gaps. We still dropped all dates for
n individual before the first interview and after their most recent one. We then calculated the
umber of times our algorithm changes the employment status recorded for an individual in a
iven month. 

Figure B1 shows the number of changes our algorithm makes o v er time, e xpressed as a
roportion of all employment spells recorded in each month. The vast majority of changes made
© The Author(s) 2023. 

15 Elias ( 1996 ) and Paull ( 2002 ) both studied recall error in BHPS and came to the conclusion that it can have severe 
ffects o v er periods longer than three years. 
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Fig. B2. Separation and Job Finding Rates Using Different Data Correction Methods. 
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y the algorithm are to fill missing employment spells, meaning that Figure B1 shows the number
f job spells we would have to discard without the algorithm. 

To further illustrate the impact of our adjustment algorithm, we compare the transition rates
escribed in Section 3 to those we would have obtained if, instead of using the closest interview
ethod, we simply discarded all observations with missing information or inconsistencies. This
ethod is useful to illustrate the consequences of selection bias. Figure B2 shows that mobility

etween work and either unemployment or inactivity is almost systematically, and quite severely,
The Author(s) 2023. 
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Fig. B3. J ob-to-J ob Transition Rate Using Different Data Correction Methods. 

Fig. C1. Monthly Self-Employment Rate. 
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nderestimated during the period co v ered by BHPS. The impact of the algorithm is much more
imited on data from the UKHLS. Interestingly, Figure B3 shows that the bias caused by missing
nd inconsistent spells on direct emplo yment-to-emplo yment transitions is small. The rate at
hich such transitions occur is slightly o v erestimated by ignoring the inconsistent spell date
roblem, mainly because some work to non-employment, then back to work sequences are then
isclassified as direct work to work transitions. 

ppendix C. Self-Employment 

n this Appendix, we illustrate the extent to which different ways of counting self-employed
 ork ers affect the aggregate measure of the stock of self-employed workers. As a reminder, our
wn definition of self-employment consists of only counting as self-employed workers who report
hemselves to be self-employed. Alternatively, a wider definition of self-employment could be
o count as self-employed any w ork er who reports a self-employment income, even if their main
ncome comes from paid employment and they do not report themselves as self-employment. 
© The Author(s) 2023. 
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Fig. D1. Aggregate Monthly Rates: BHPS/UKHLS Versus ONS. 
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The time series of self-employment rates obtained by both methods are plotted on Figure C1 ,
ogether with the ONS self-employment rate. As expected, the series using the ‘wider definition’
s everywhere well above our own series, and the ONS series is in between the two. 

ppendix D. Confidence Inter v als of 95% Around the Main Aggregate Series 

igures D1 to D4 are replicas of Figures 1 to 4 from the main text, with 95% confidence bands
uperimposed. Confidence bands were constructed by regressing the variable of interest on month
ummies, clustering standard errors at the individual respondent level. 

ppendix E. Quarterly Transitions 

n this Appendix, we present an alternative comparison of labour market flow rates obtained
rom our new data set with those produced by the ONS. As explained in the main text, the ONS
eries are based on quarterly data from the UKLFS, and are therefore subject to time aggregation.

hile we do not know the details of the methods used by the ONS to construct its aggregate
eries from UKLFS w ork er-level data, we can attempt to replicate the UKLFS quarterly time
ggregation in our monthly data. The resulting flow rate series are plotted in Figures E1 and E2 ,
The Author(s) 2023. 
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Fig. D2. Separation and Job Finding Rates. 
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ogether with the raw ONS data. As can be seen on the figures, the levels and trends of both sets
f series coincide, although the ONS series has somewhat higher volatility. 

ppendix F. Returns to Tenure: Robustness Analysis 

n this Appendix, we investigate the robustness of the results on the estimation of the relative
eturns to employer, occupation and industry tenure presented in Section 5 . Specifically, we
© The Author(s) 2023. 
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Fig. D3. J ob-to-J ob Transition Rate. 

Fig. D4. Avera g e Real Weekly Earnings Versus ONS Estimates. 
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mplement the full specification of the wage equation estimated by Kambourov and Manovskii
 2009 ) on our data set and comment on the ways in which results are affected by this change of
pecification. The full specification of Kambourov and Manovskii ( 2009 ) is as follows: 

w i jmnt = x i t · β0 + β
(1) 
1 Emp Ten i j t + β

(2) 
1 Emp Ten 

2 
i j t + β4 OJ i j t 

+ β
(1) 
2 Occ Ten imt + β

(2) 
2 Occ Ten 

2 
imt + β

(3) 
2 Occ Ten 

3 
imt 

+ β
(1) 
3 Ind Ten int + β

(2) 
3 Ind Ten 

2 
int + β

(3) 
3 Ind Ten 

3 
int 

+ β
(1) 
5 Work Exp i t + β

(2) 
5 Work Exp 

2 
i t + β

(3) 
5 Work Exp 

3 
i t + θi jmnt . (F1)

ompared to our simpler specification ( 1 ), Kambourov and Manovskii ( 2009 ) include the follow-
ng additional regressors. First, they add a cubic polynomial in overall labour market experience,

ork Exp i t (we simply allow for a linear age effect). Second, they allow for non-linear effects
f the various measures of tenure (employer, occupation, industry). Specifically, they include
quared and cubed terms in industry and occupation tenure, a squared term in employer tenure,
The Author(s) 2023. 
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Fig. E1. Separation and Job Finding Rates. 
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nd a term OJ i j t which is an indicator variable of individual i not being in their first year of
mployment with their current employer j . Exactly why possible non-linear effects of employer
enure are specified differently than those of occupation or industry tenure is not entirely clear to

16 
© The Author(s) 2023. 

s. 

16 Altonji and Shak otk o ( 1987 ) and Parent ( 2000 ) also use a similar term in the specification of their wage equations. 
ltonji and Shak otk o ( 1987 ) write that they include it ‘so that the wage response to the first year of tenure is not restricted 
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Fig. E2. J ob-to-J ob Transition Rate. 

Table F1. Returns to Tenure, Specification of Kambourov and Manovskii ( 2009 ). 

6 months 1 year 2 years 4 years 5 years 

Employer OLS 0 .0028 ∗∗∗ 0 0054 ∗∗∗ 0 .0134 ∗∗∗ 0 .0211 ∗∗∗ 0 .0240 ∗∗∗
(0 .00027) (0 .00054) (0 .00128) (0 .00179) (0 .00205) 

IV 0 .0013 ∗∗∗ 0 .0021 ∗∗∗ −0 .0166 ∗∗∗ −0 .0220 ∗∗∗ −0 .0276 ∗∗∗
(0 .00039) (0 .00077) (0 .00182) (0 .00276) (0 .00318) 

Industry OLS 0 .0029 ∗∗∗ 0 .0058 ∗∗∗ 0 .0113 ∗∗∗ 0 .0120 ∗∗∗ 0 .0252 ∗∗∗
(0 .00038) (0 .00072) (0 .00130) (0 .00208) (0 .00232) 

IV 0 .0106 ∗∗∗ 0 .0206 ∗∗∗ 0 .0386 ∗∗∗ 0 .0670 ∗∗∗ 0 .0778 ∗∗∗
(0 .00047) (0 .00090) (0 .00163) (0 .00265) (0 .00298) 

Occupation OLS 0 .0065 ∗∗∗ 0 .0127 ∗∗∗ 0 .0239 ∗∗∗ 0 .0420 ∗∗∗ 0 .0493 ∗∗∗
(0 .00033) (0 .00062) (0 .00112) (0 .00178) (0 .00198) 

IV 0 .0080 ∗∗∗ 0 .0155 ∗∗∗ 0 .0294 ∗∗∗ 0 .0524 ∗∗∗ 0 .0620 ∗∗∗
(0 .00039) (0 .00074) (0 .00135) (0 .00218) (0 .00244) 

∗∗∗statistically significant at the 1 percent tolerance level. 
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Finally, Kambourov and Manovskii ( 2009 ) assume the following structure for the disturbance
erm: 

θi jmnt = αi + γi j + φim 

+ ψ in + εi t . (F2)

n other words, they decompose the disturbance term θi jmnt into an individual w ork er effect αi ,
 w ork er–emplo yer match effect γi j , a w ork er–occupation match effect φim 

, a w ork er–industry
atch effect ψ in , and an error term εi t . While Kambourov and Manovskii ( 2009 ) start by

stimating ( F1 ) by OLS, they also worry about the possibility that ‘good’ matches, in the sense of
atches with high specific effects γi j , φim 

or ψ in , may tend to be more stable, implying that the
arious measures of tenure might each be correlated with at least one of the components of θi jmnt .
o address that particular concern, Kambourov and Manovskii ( 2009 ) apply an instrumental
ariable procedure adapted from Altonji and Shak otk o ( 1987 ) and Parent ( 2000 ). 17 We do not
The Author(s) 2023. 

y the quadratic specification of the tenure profile’. Parent ( 2000 ) says ‘the rationale for the inclusion of such a variable 
s that the first year of tenure might be of special significance in terms of investments in job-related skills’. 

17 Tak e emplo yer tenure for example. Emp Ten i j t is instrumented by Emp Ten i j t − Emp Ten i j t , where Emp Ten i j t is 
he average tenure of individual i during their current spell of work at employer j . For example, if an individual has a job 
or five months, the employer tenure variable will take values { 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 } o v er the fiv e months. The av erage employer 
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Fig. G1. Dashed Line: Transition Rates from Smith ( 2011 ), Solid Line: Transition Rates Using Spliced 
BHPS/UKHLS, Dash-dot line: transition rates using Spliced BHPS/UKHLS with Smith ( 2011 ) definitions 
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omment on the properties of that particular IV protocol in this paper: we only apply it to our
wn data set for comparability with Kambourov and Manovskii ( 2009 ). 
© The Author(s) 2023. 

enure for that spell is three, and so the IV takes values {−2 , −1 , −0 , 1 , 2 } . All tenure variables (including the non-linear 
erms and the variable OJ i j t ) are instrumented in the same way. 
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Fig. G2. Unemployment Rates. 
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Results are summarised in Table F1 . Because Kambourov and Manovskii ( 2009 ) specify wages
s non-linear functions of employer, industry and occupation tenure, we present the returns of
ach type of tenure at various horizons as estimated either by OLS or IV. Estimates of the returns
o employer tenure factor in the OJ i j t indicator of tenure greater than one year, which is part of
he specification in Kambourov and Manovskii ( 2009 ). Full regression results are available on
equest. 

When estimated by OLS on our UK data, the non-linear specification of Kambourov and
anovskii ( 2009 ) continues to suggest that occupation tenure is the most highly correlated with
ages. Ho we v er, it also suggests that employer and industry tenure both play non-ne gligible—

nd quantitatively roughly comparable—roles as drivers of wages. This corroborates the results
btained from our simpler, linear specification (Table 1 ), although the non-linear specification
ends to assign a quantitatively larger role to employer tenure. Next turning to IV estimates, we
ee that instrumenting the various tenure measures as described in Altonji and Shak otk o ( 1987 ),
arent ( 2000 ) and Kambourov and Manovskii ( 2009 ) largely wipes out employer tenure as a
eterminant of wages, while inflating the coefficients on industry and occupation tenure, which
re now of roughly equal magnitude. 18 

Our reading of those results is that, while specification seems to matter quantitatively, Kam-
ouro v’s and Mano vskii’s result about occupation tenure being a much more important driver of
age growth than employer tenure is also found in our UK data. Ho we ver, contrary to Kambourov

nd Manovskii ( 2009 ), our data suggests that industry tenure plays a quantitatively non-negligible
ole as a determinant of wage growth. Note that, in addition to the fact that our data pertains to a
ifferent country than Kambourov’s and Manovskii’s, it is also the case that we have a consider-
bly larger, and representative, data set. Moreover, we have data on a much longer time horizon
ompared to their study and we also keep all workers (we only exclude self-employed workers)
n our sample, whereas Kambourov and Manovskii ( 2009 ) only keep white male workers who
re heads of household and aged between 16 and 64. 
The Author(s) 2023. 

18 The impact of employer tenure even appears to become ne gativ e after a couple of years, owing to a large, ne gativ e 
stimated coefficient on the OJ i j t indicator. Details are available on request. 
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Fig. H1. Aggregate Monthly Rates: BHPS/UKHLS Versus ONS, with Raw Data. 
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ppendix G. Comparison with Smith ( 2011 ) 

igures G1 and G2 show the comparison between flow rates and aggregate unemployment rate
sing our definitions of variable versus Smith ( 2011 ) definitions. Regarding the difference in
ransition rates with Smith ( 2011 ), these differences are partly caused by our different way of
efining employment statuses, especially inactivity. In Smith’s definition, inactivity includes
etirement, family care, long-term sickness or disability, full-time education, national or war
ervice, and ‘anything else’ (approximately 32% of her sample). By contrast, we also require
ndividuals to have not searched for work or claimed unemployment benefits in the four weeks
rior to their interview. This narrower definition of inactivity results in lower average inactivity
ates compared to Smith ( 2011 ) (around 24% of our sample) and higher transition rates from
nactivity to unemployment and work. The dividing line between inactivity and unemployment is
ne vitably some what arbitrary. We chose our definitions of unemployment and inactivity on two
rounds. First, our definitions are closer to those upon which the ONS bases its own aggregate
abour market series. Given that those ONS series are the reference measures of employment
nd unemployment rates in the UK, it is important that our own series match those measures.
econd, while Smith’s IW transition rates (Figure H2 f) stayed roughly constant around 0.2% up
ntil 2008, our series have a downward trend from 1992 to 2008 followed by a sharp increase
© The Author(s) 2023. 
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Fig. H2. Transition Rates with No Moving Avera g e. 
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uring the Great Recession, which is consistent with the findings of Elsby et al. ( 2009 ) that IU

ransitions intensify during downturns. 

ppendix H. Raw Data 

igures H1 and H2 contain the aggregate and transition rates including raw data. 
The Author(s) 2023. 
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Fig. I1. Self-Employment Transition Rates. 
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ppendix I. Transitions in and Out of Self-Employment 

igure I1 shows all transition rates into and out of self-employment. Transition rates between
elf-employment and unemployment (SU and US rates, Figures I1 a, b) evolve in a qualitatively
imilar way to their WU and UW counterpart rates (Figures D2 a, b). In particular, both the SU
nd US rates trend down o v er most of the observation window, even though the decline in SU
nd US rates appears to have started a few years earlier than the corresponding decline in WU
© The Author(s) 2023. 
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nd UW rates. Another difference is that the US rate is more volatile than the UW rate, showing
 few sizeable spikes, notably one towards the end of the Great Recession. 

Transition between self-employment and inactivity (Panels I1 c, d), although somewhat volatile,
how no particular trend o v er the period considered. 

Finally, Panels I1 e and I1f show transition rates between self-employment and employment.
he SE rate is hump-shaped o v er the pre-recession period, much like the general WW rate

Figure 3 ) but, unlike the WW rate, it does not collapse during the Great Recession: rather, it
eems to have started on a slow downward trend around 2008. As for the ES rate, it has been on
 slow but steady upward trend since the start of the sample. 

Summing up, the U-shape of the self-employment rate o v er period 1992–2017 documented on
igure 1 c in the main body of the paper results from a somewhat complex combination of various

nflo ws and outflo ws: a fall in transitions from unemployment into self-employment, partly
ompensated by fewer transitions into unemployment and by more transitions from employment.
ooming in on the aftermath of the Great Recession, a period during which the self-employment

ate has increased in the UK (Figure 1 c), we can see that this increase in the stock of self-
mplo yed w ork ers came with increased ‘impermeability’ of the state of self-employment, i.e.,
ith a fall in all the associated inflow and outflow rates. Yet clearly, o v er that period, the impact
f the combined fall in outflow rates from self-employment into unemployment, inactivity and
mployment dominated the contemporaneous fall in inflow rates. 
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